Checklist for Airline Upgrade or new application installation

1. Who is your WAN provider? ___________________________________

2. Who is your host provider? ____________________________________

3. Is the host connectivity completed? If no when will host connectivity be completed? _________

4. Has the circuit install date been established? When will the install occur? ____________

5. What applications are required? __________________

6. What are the application version numbers? _____________________

7. Have these applications and versions been certified for ARINC MUSE?__________

8. What is the date of the first flight? ______________________________

9. Are there to be ay “trial runs”, please provide please provide those dates? ______

10. What are the dates of any required training? ______________________

11. Provide a Technical contact responsible for this airline’s MUSE setup and configuration? ____

12. Provide the airline contact on-site that will conduct testing on the new upgrade installation? ____

13. What is the IATA account code for the airline? ______

14. What is the ICAO account code for the airlines?

15. When will the application be made available in the CM for the System delivery to install? ______

16. Provide the site(s) to be upgraded? _______________

17. If this is a multi-site upgrade will it be a deployed a a Knife Edge Cutover? ______

18. Is the HOST connectivity in place connect Baglink for your BSM’S? ______

19. Do you need BPM’s returned to your DCS? ______

20. Does Baglink require an interface and will hardware need to be purchase? ______

21. Is billing required at these site(s)? ________________

22. Is this a new installation or an upgrade to an existing? _______________